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It's school camp time and it will be a week full

of marshmallows, bush monsters and a very

special kind of Millasensus Funandgameus.

The fth title in the popular series about two

lovely girls who know exactly how to spice up

life with a bit of fun. Sold in translation to
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SYNOPSIS

Milla and Milla are going on a school camp. They cannot wait - especially since

their favourite substitute teacher, who also loves a bit of fun and games like

themselves, is coming along. Unfortunately, it is impossible to make their Biology

teacher, Britta, laugh - even if the two friends do EVERYTHING they can to make

it happen. When Milla and Milla one day spot some odd animals with giraffe-like

necks and teddybear heads in the wood, everyone believe that it is yet another

prank. At least until an angry farmer turns up and blames the class for having

opened the fence to let out his animals. The class have to help him catch his

animals again - and Milla and Milla of course have a plan.

Gutkind have produced some great extra material for the series, which can be

found here.
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